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simple synthetic routes to strained hydrocarbons that 
may be difficult to prepare by conventional methods.% 
As is illustrated by some of the examples outlined above 
though, very complex product mixtures can be obtained, 
particularly with bichromophoric systems. What is 
remarkable, however, is the high degree of regio- and 
stereospecificity associated with many of the photo- 
transformations. 

In addition to the academic interest that these re- 
actions provide, the advent of the excimer laser has 

(55) Adam, W.; Oppenlander, T. Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. Engl. 1986, 
25,661. 

introduced useful technological and medical applica- 
tion@ that involve interactions of far-UV photons with 
organic solids.57 As a result, it can be expected that 
this field will develop rapidly in coming years. 
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The fact that polysaccharides display an enormous 
variety of structures' may be obscured by the very 
abundance of starch and cellulose as chemically mo- 
notonous homopolysaccharides. In fact, the vast ma- 
jority of polysaccharides are heteroglycans with two or 
more constituent sugars, frequently in several linkage 
types. The complete assignment of covalent structures 
still presents a major challenge to the organic chemist 
since it involves not only sequencing, as for proteins and 
nucleic acids, but also the determination of ring size, 
linkage type, and anomeric configuration for each of the 
monosaccharide units. Furthermore, repetitive features, 
which are always present, may be masked by departures 
from regularity. Some of these departures from strict 
regularity are of major importance since they provide 
the basis for the expression of desirable physical prop- 
erties: e.g., in gel formation, or give rise to the precise 
structural domains involved in specific biological ac- 
tivity. 

Three broad classes of polysaccharides illustrate 
different balances between structural regularity and 
deviations from regularity. Many bacterial poly- 
saccharides3 (Figure 1, top), of the capsular type and 
in the 0-antigenic regions of lipopolysaccharides, show 
a high degree of structural regularity resulting from the 
biosynthetic assembly on a lipid carrier of oligo- 
saccharide repeating units of some 3-8 residues which 
are then polymerized. The presence of a regular re- 
peating unit is a simplifying factor in structure deter- 
mination. Consequently, with the use of two-dimen- 
sional NMR techniques and fast atom bombardment 
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mass spectrometry, complete structures can be worked 
out with a minimum of chemical degradationsq4l5 
Where degradations are required, specific bacteriophage 
enzymes are especially useful since they yield a single 
oligosaccharide closely related to the natural repeating 
unit.6 

In contrast to most polysaccharides from bacteria, 
many of those from mammalian and plant sources show 
departures from simple regularity of structure. The 
mammalian glycosaminoglycans7 (Figure 1, middle) are 
synthesized initially with rather simple repeating di- 
saccharide structures of the AI3 type but then undergo 
postpolymerization changes in which each type of unit 
may be modified. The blood anticoagulant heparin 
provides an excellent example of one such poly- 
saccharide in which very precise alterations to certain 
sequences of sugar residues produce the specific pen- 
tasaccharide region which binds to antithrombin III.7 

Plant polysaccharides,8 in addition to being essen- 
tially passive structural components of cell walls, may 
also be the source of biologically active fragments which 
are liberated by the action of specific  enzyme^.^ 

A t  first sight many plant glycans appear to be of a 
simple type in possessing repetitive interior chains, 
which form the basis for their structural classification 
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VARIABLE STRUCTURES IN POLYSACCHARIDES 

Regular repetition, e. g. bacterial g-antigens 

- -  

Masked repetition , e. g. glycosaminoglycans 

n k2 Exoattack fi 

Regular backbone but irregular side - chains and/& 
irregular insertions --m-- 

Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of structurally repetitive 
polysaccharide sequences and departures from regularity. 

into families, such as the xylan, arabinogalactan, gluc- 
uronomannan, and pectin-related galacturonan and 
rhamnogalacturonan g r o ~ p s . ~ J ~  Departures from sim- 
ple regularity may be through the attachment of side 
chains of different types or degrees of extension or, less 
frequently, the insertion of different units in the main 
chain (Figure 1, bottom). For departures from regu- 
larity to be included, repeating units, if present, as in 
the highly branched plant arabinogalactans? must be 
larger than those in bacterial and mammalian poly- 
saccharides. 

Progress in establishing detailed structures has been 
slow for plant polysaccharides which contain high 
proportions of uronic acids in the interior chains. In 
the absence of satisfactory methods for internal chain 
cleavage with retention of outer chain units, only lim- 
ited evidence for regularity of backbone structure has 
been available and even less on detailed sequences of 
residues in side chains. To provide some answers to 
these problems, we have explored new types of selective 
fragmentation initiated after structural modification of 
polysaccharides. 

Approaches to Chemical Selectivity in Partial 
Fragmentation 

Among classical methods of polysaccharide structure 
determination,'l partial hydrolysis and related acid- 
catalyzed depolymerizations have been widely used. 
Although wasteful of material, these procedures have 
been turned to advantage where there are large dif- 
ferences in rates of glycoside hydrolysis, as in the se- 
lective cleavage of furanosidic linkages, or where the 
resistance to hydrolysis of glycosiduronic acids permits 
the ready formation of acidic oligosaccharides. How- 
ever, structure determination by partial fragmentation 
remains incomplete unless overlapping sequences of 
sugar residues can be generated by other types of re- 
actions. The polysaccharides to be considered here 
contain outer sugar residues whose glycosidic linkages 
are relatively vulnerable to acid hydrolysis. Stepwise 
degradations by acid, or enzymic attack by glycosidase 

(10) Theae families may include a range of species from the struc- 
turally simpler but less readily isolated cell wall polysaccharides to the 
more complex but easily obtainable exudate gum components. 

(11) Aspinall, G. 0. In ref 1; Vol. 1, p 36. 

Endo attack 

Figure 2. Degradations of polysaccharides by exo and endo 
attack. Typical examples of exo attack are hydrolysis with exo 
enzymes, partial acid hydrolysis of acid-sensitive terminal gly- 
cosidic linkages, and Smith degradation involving the removal 
of periodate-vulnerable outer chain residues. Examples of endo 
attack are hydrolysis with endo enzymes, base-catalyzed 6-elim- 
ination of 4-0-substituted hexuronates, and specific structural 
modifications of internal chain residues leading to the formation 
of linkages susceptible to selective cleavage. 

or exoglycanase action12 with loss of outer residues 
(Figure 2), may generate simpler degraded poly- 
saccharides but with loss of information on points of 
attachment of the cleaved units. Endoglycanases are 
rarely available with the desired specificity and with the 
ability to approach densely branched interior chains 
and thus liberate segments with outer chains still at- 
tached. Accordingly, our attention has turned to 
chemical means of achieving "endo" attack, taking ad- 
vantage of functional groups already present or intro- 
duced through specific structural modifications. 

Ideally a selective fragmentation procedure for po- 
lysaccharides would be analogous to the cyanogen 
bromide degradation of protein.13 Such a degradation 
for a polysaccharide should proceed with a chemical 
selectivity different from and complementary to that 
observed in partial acid hydrolysis and related reactions 
and desirably give rise to a modified sugar residue which 
clearly originates from the site of cleavage, but with 
retention of other glycosyl residues in unaltered form. 
A close analogy to the cyanogen bromide degradation 
of proteins is the nitrous acid deamination of the 
equatorially oriented 2-amino-2-deoxy-~-gluco- 
pyranosides and -D-galactopyranosides with 2,5- 
anhydrohexose formation accompanied by glycoside 
cleavage.ll This reaction has been extensively used in 
polysaccharide st~dies,'"'~ but it is not suitable for 
extension to methylated derivatives.17 

Where degradations can be performed on methylated 
polysaccharides there are the following advantages: (1) 
solubility in organic solvents, (2) suitability for linkage 
analysis (the stock-in-trade of the polysaccharide 
chemist), and (3) the generation, in selective fragmen- 
tations, of hydroxyl groups only at sites of cleavage in 
glycosyl (after reduction) and aglycon residues. The one 
major limitation of the use of methylated glycans, apart 
from the loss of base-labile ester substituents, is that 

(12) Matheson, N. K.; McCleary, B. V. In ref 1; Vol. 3, p 1. 
(13) Gross, E.; Witkop, B. J. Biol. Chem. 1962, 237, 1856. 
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100, 393. 
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CONH, \ 

Figure 3. Hofmann-Weermann degradation of glycosid- 
uronamides: NaClO, pH 12.5; CH&O,H, pH 5; NaBH,. 

for uronic acid containing polysaccharides (glycuronans) 
methylation, necessarily carried out under basic con- 
ditions, may be accompanied by some base-catalyzed 
&elimination from hexuronate esters. The methylated 
glycuronan may therefore not be entirely representative 
of the parent polysaccharide. Limited depolymerization 
need not be a serious complication provided that (i) 
sufficiently long repeating sequences remain and (ii) the 
origins of modified residues at the inadvertently formed 
chain termini are recognized. A more serious situation 
could arise if high proportions of certain units in side 
chains are lost in the methylation process. In such 
instances these losses must be balanced against the 
advantages that accrue from the use of methylated 
derivatives. 

An alternative approach to acid-catalyzed fragmen- 
tation involves base-catalyzed degradation initiated at 
esterified uronic acid or at  carbonyl 
groups21 formed by oxidation of specific hydroxyl 
groups in otherwise methylated glycans. Hydroxyl 
groups are protected and the advantages of working 
with methylated derivatives are realized, but the sugar 
residues at which degradation is initiated me destroyed. 
Additional structural information may be lost if further 
degradation takes place from exposed reducing sugar 
residues. 

We have now developed procedures for the controlled 
depolymerization of glycuronans with retention of 
recognizable fragments from uronic acid residues. 
Structural modifications are required for the intro- 
duction of functional groups at  which fragmentation is 
sought. Our main objective has been to reverse the 
cleavage preference, wherein glycosiduronic acid link- 
ages are the most resistant to acid hydrolysis, and to 
achieve instead selective fragmentation at  these link- 
ages. The first reaction to be explored in our laboratory 
was the Hofmann-Weermann hypochlorite degradation 
which had been first applied to nonreducing terminal 
glycosiduronamides by Kochetkov and his collabora- 
tors22 (Figure 3). The reaction was extended to the 
cleavage of nonterminal linkages in methylated poly- 
saccharides.23 Formation of a pentodialdose without 
other chain scission through hydrolysis of the inter- 
mediate !j-aminopentopyranoside, followed by reduction 
with sodium borohydride, furnished base-stable pen- 

(18) Lindberg, B.; Lanngren, J.; Thompson, J. L. Carbohydr. Res. 
1973,28, 351. Lindberg, B.; Lanngren, J. Methods Carbohydr. Chem. 
1976, 7, 142. 

(19) Aspinall, G .  0.; Chaudhari, A. S. Can. J. Chem. 1975,53, 2189. 
(20) Aspinall, G. 0.; Rosell, K . 4 .  Carbohydr. Res. 1977,57, C23. 
(21) Svensson, S. In Methods in Enzymology; Gineberg, V., Ed.; Ac- 

ademic: New York, 1978; Vol. 50, Part C, p 33. Svensson, S.; Kenne, L. 
Methods Carbohydr. Chem. 1980,8, 67. 

(22) Kochetkov, N. K.; Chizhov, 0. S.; Sviridov, A. F. Carbohydr. Res. 
1970, 14, 277. 

(23) Aspinall, G .  0.; Rosell, K.-G. Can. J. Chem. 1978, 56, 685. 

NHCO,t-Bu j 
k o  : 

Structural modifications cLExxJm 
reduction 

Figure 4. Selective fragmentations of methylated glycuronans 
with net cleavage of glycosiduronic acid linkages and exposure 
of hydroxyl groups in pentitol, 1,2-dideoxyhexenitol, and aglycon 
residues for further substitution (acetylation or trideuterio- 
methylation): (A) NH,; Pb(OAc),, t-BuOH; HC02H; N&H4 (B) 
NaOH; Pb(OAc),, benzene; NaBH,. (C)  LiAlH,; NIS, PPH,; Zn 
dust, EtOH-H,O, NaBH,. 

titols and pentitol-terminated oligosaccharides. 
Although the reaction sequence proved to be satis- 

factory in principle, the extent of reaction was variable, 
and completeness of reaction could not be ascertained 
until the products of depolymerization and subsequent 
derivatization had been separated and characterized. 
To overcome these deficiencies, an alternative proce- 
dure and two other reaction sequences which employed 
a common strategy were developed (Figure 4). The 
common strategy involves (i) a series of structural 
modifications of uronic acid residues to furnish, without 
depolymerization, a latent site for fragmentation, fol- 
lowed by (ii) deliberate chain scission to yield charac- 
teristic derivatives which clearly originate from those 
uronic acids and carry attached glycosyl substituents. 
For potential reaction sequences suitably substituted 
di- or trisaccharides may be used as model compounds 
to establish the feasibility of high preparative yields 
being obtained at  each stage, but this is no guarantee 
that reactions at the polymer level will proceed at sim- 
ilar rates or to an equivalent extent. All structural 
modification and cleavage steps should be monitored 
spectroscopically and/or chemically to ensure as com- 
plete reaction as possible since transformed and un- 
transformed units in the same chain cannot be sepa- 
rated. Shortfalls in any of the structural modification 
steps leading to the introduction of a required func- 
tional group or in its selective cleavage will result in 
incomplete depolymerization. For transformations 
where only one type of structural unit is affected 
spectroscopic analysis, if adequately sensitive, may be 
sufficient. However, where the units undergoing change 
are in two or more structural environments, methylated 
sugar analysis is desirable to ensure that each type of 
unit is duly modified. 
Cleavage of P-D-Glucopyranosiduronic Acid 
Linkages 

The first two procedures (Figure 4, A and B) for the 
selective cleavage of modified glycosiduronic acid link- 
ages involve a net oxidative decarboxylation with for- 
mation of masked pentodialdose derivatives. The 
overall objective of the Hofmann-Weermann hypo- 
chlorite degradation, but with an accompanying check 
on the completeness of modification, was achieved by 
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A HCO,H, NaBH, B NaBH, 

Separate dlsaccharid from degraded polysaccharide 

Ac,O/Pyr CD,II CHzSOCH, 

CH,OCD, x ,,* 0 %O~..* .~ 
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Figure 5. Cleavage of glucosiduronic acid linkages in outer 
trisaccharide segments of methylated gum arabic by routes A and 
B (as in Figure 4) with isolation of derivatives of ~-O-CY-L- 
rhamnopyranosyl-D-xylitol and attenuated outer chains in oth- 
erwise unaltered methylated polysaccharide. (In this and other 
figures undesignated substituents - are OCH, and 7 are 

Hofmann-Curtius type rearrangements. Intermediate 
isocyanates were intercepted by reaction with tert-butyl 
alcohol to give isolable tert-butyl carbamates24 (Figure 
4, A), which were hydrolyzed with formic acid at room 
temperature with minimum cleavage of other glycosidic 
linkages in methylated glycans. Comparable selectivity 
in carbamate hydrolysis of acetylated glycans was not 
observed.2s 

A reaction sequence which is more direct in both the 
structural modification and selective cleavage steps is 
based on the decarboxylation-acetoxylation reaction 
developed by Kitagawa and his collaborators.26 
Methylated glucosiduronic acids are treated with lead 
tetraacetate in boiling benzene, and completeness of 
reaction may be checked by the disappearance of ion- 
izable carboxyl groups and by chemical analysis for the 
absence of uronic acid components in the modified 
polysaccharide (Figure 4, B). The formation of epimeric 
pairs of 5-acetoxypentopyranosides is not a matter of 
consequence since reductive cleavage with sodium bo- 
r ~ h y d r i d e ~ ~  occurs cleanly with formation of the same 
pentitols and pentitol-terminated oligosaccharides. 

Both degradative procedures were effective in 
achieving a high degree of selective cleavage of D- 
glucosiduronic acid linkages in the outer chains of 
methylated gum arabic (Figure 5 ) . " ~ ~ ~  In a much more 
stringent test depolymerization between alternate sugar 
residues in the inner chains of the methylated derivative 
of leiocarpan A, an exudate gum glucuronomannan, 
furnished two oligosaccharides carrying intact side 
chains attached to segments derived from the frag- 

CHZOCHP) 

(24) Aspinall, G. 0.; Fanous, H. K.; Kumar, N. S.; Puvanesarajah, V. 

(25) Asginall, G. 0.; Knebl, M. C. Carbohydr. Res. 1986, 157, 261. 
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Figure 6. Peralkylated tetrasaccharide alditol (R = CDJ formed 
from the segment of leiocarpan A shown in shorthand form. The 
methylated polysaccharide was degraded by both routes A and 
B (Figure 4), followed by trideuteriomethylation. 

mented main chain.28 Figure 6 shows the structure of 
the peralkylated tetrasaccharide alditol derived from 
the designated segment of leiocarpan A. Exposed hy- 
droxyl groups in the liberated oligosaccharides were 
identified by trideuteriomethylation, and the complete 
structures of the oligosaccharide derivatives were es- 
tablished by 'H NMR and 13C NMR spectroscopy, mass 
spectrometry of the oligosaccharide derivatives, and 
methylated sugar analysis by conversion into partially 
methylated alditol acetates (for GLC-MS) on hydrol- 
ysis, reduction, and acetylation.28 

The decarboxylation-acetoxylation sequence (Figure 
4, B) has been used to obtain new structural informa- 
tion on other polysaccharides of the glucuronomannan 
f a m i l ~ . ~ , ~ + ~ l  Degradation of the methylated poly- 
saccharides led to the isolation of partially methylated 
oligosaccharide alditols, each of which contained a 4- 
0-a-D-mannopyranosyl-D-xylitol unit with an exposed 
hydroxyl group at C-2 of the mannose residue. Figure 
7 shows the variety of single unit side chains attached 
to both types of main-chain residues in polysaccharides 
of this family. The isolation of these compounds con- 
firms the presence in each polysaccharide main chain 
of alternating 2-linked cu-D-mannOpYranOSe and 4-linked 
D-glUCUrOniC acid residues. More importantly, the 
characterization of these oligosaccharides provides the 
first direct evidence for the sites of attachments and 
anomeric configurations of sugar residues in attendant 
side chains. 

The Hex-5-enose Degradation 
Pectins and structurally related exudate gums present 

similar problems to those of the glucuronomannans in 
that they also possess glycuronan interior chains. There 
are even further variations in the detailed arrangements 
of sugar residues in that (i) the backbone chains range 
from 4-linked a-D-galacturonans to  rhamnogalact- 

(28) Aspinall, G. 0.; Puvanesarajah, V. Can. J. Chem. 1983,61,1864. 
(29) Aspinall, G. 0.; Puvanesarajah, V.; Reuter, G.; Schauer, R. Car- 

(30) Aspinall, G. 0.; Puvanesarajah, V., unpublished results. 
(31) Akiyama, Y.; Eda, S.; Mori, M.; Kato, K. Agric. Biol. Chem. 1984, 

bohydr. Res. 1984, 131, 53. 

48, 403. 
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Figure 7. Methylated oligosaccharide alditols formed from 
methylated glucuronomannans by the decarboxylation-acetox- 
ylation route (Figure 4, B) contains a common 4-O-a-D-mannO- 
pyranOSyl-D-XylitOl unit (1) to which may be attached glycosyl 
substituents (2-5) [2 = a-L-arabinofuranosyl, 3 = P-L-arabino- 
furanosyl, 4 = @-D-XylOpyranc#ryl, and 5 = c~-D-gda~tOpy"yl]. 

uronans with alternate 4-linked a-D-galacturonic acid 
and 2-linked a-L-rhamnopyranose residues and (ii) the 
side chains which may be attached to one or another 
backbone residue may include short stubs of one to 
three residues or polysaccharide subunits with multiple 
residues of D-galactose and/or L-arabinose,8 and 
sometimes as in rhamnogalacturonan I1 with unusual 
sugars not encountered elsewhere in plant glycans.32 
The two degradative sequences which were quite ef- 
fective for the cleavage of p-D-glucosiduronic acid 
linkages were, for reasons which are yet unexplained, 
rather ineffective for those of a-D-galactosiduronic acid. 
A different approach was therefore taken to the frag- 
mentation of these polysaccharides. 

The degradative sequence (Figure 4, C) involves the 
generation of primary hydroxyl groups, e.g., by reduc- 
tion of uronic acid residues, conversion to 6-deoxy-6- 
iodohexopyranosides, reductive cleavage with zinc dust 
(cf. ref 33), and treatment of the liberated 5,6-di- 
deoxyhex-5-enoses to give the corresponding 1,2-di- 
deoxyhex-1-enitols. Studies on model oligosaccharides 
showed that otherwise methylated 6-deoxy-6-iodo-a-~- 
galactopyranosides with glycosyl Substituents at various 
positions are smoothly degraded and that the derived 
hexenitol-terminated oligosaccharides are readily 
characterized by acetylation or further alkylation as for 
the corresponding saturated alditol  derivative^.^^ 
Primary hydroxyl groups in oligosaccharide derivatives 
were conveniently iodinated by triflation followed by 

(32) Melton, L. D.; McNeil, M.; Darvill, A. G.; Albersheim, P.; Deli, 
A. Carbohydr. Res. 1986,146, 279. 

(33) Bernet, B.; Vasella, A. Helu, Chim. Acta 1979, 62, 1990, 2411. 
(34) Aspinall, G. 0.; Chatterjee, D.; Khondo, L. Can. J. Chem. 1984, 

62, 2728. 

Figure 8. Hex-5-enose degradation of carboxyl-reduced meth- 
ylated tragacanthic acid with reactions shown in Figure 4 (C) and 
leading, after acetylation, to hexenitol-terminated oligosaccharides 
which bear the side chains attached to the origirtal galacturonan 
chain (as designated in shorthand form). 

c . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  (-----------B--------------> 

[ ->4 ) -n -D-Ga lA- ( l - -~2 ) -L -Rha- ( l  -In->4)-a-D-GalA-(l -->4)-D-Gal-(l- 

3 4 2 
I I I 
I I 

D - G a l  P - D - G l c R  

Figure 9. Structural regions proposed for Sterculia gums in 
earlier studies." (All residues in Figures 9 and 11 are pyranoid.) 

iodide di~placement.~~ For polysaccharides, iodination 
of primary hydroxyl groups proceeds more reliably by 
reaction with N-iodosuccinimide (NIS) and triphenyl- 
p h ~ s p h i n e . ~ ~  The overall conversion into 6-deoxy-6- 
iodoglycosides is conveniently assessed by reaction with 
tributyl~tannane~~ to give residues of the corresponding 
6-deoxyhexoses, which are characterized by standard 
methylated sugar analyses. 

The hex-5-enose degradation has been applied to two 
exudate gums whose backbone structures are at  oppo- 
site ends of the galacturonan-rhamnogalacturonan 
spectrum. Tragacanthic acid has an a-D-galacturonan 
backbone to which are attached incompletely defined 
short side chains.% Iodination of the carboxyl-reduced 
methylated glycan was achieved by the Binkley proce- 
d ~ r e , ~ ~  and treatment with zinc dust, followed by re- 
duction and acetylation, gave two hexenitol-terminated 
oligosaccharides (Figure €9, thus providing unambiguous 
evidence for the nature and mode of attachment of side 
chains.39 

Exudate gums of the Sterculia family8 contain 
rhamnogalacturonan chains with repeating disaccharide 
units in which each type of sugar residue may be in- 

(35) Binkley, R. W.; Ambrose, M. G.; Hehemann, D. G. J. Org. Chem. 

(36) Hanessian, S.; Lavallee, P. Methods Carbohydr. Chem. 1976, 7,  

(37) Klemer, A; Brandt, B.; Hofmeister, U.; Ruter, E. R. Liebigs Ann. 

(38) Aspinall, G .  0.; Baillie, J. J. Chem. SOC. 1963, 1702. 
(39) Aspinall, G. 0.; Puvanesarajah, V. Can. J. Chem. 1984,62,2736. 
(40) Aspinall, G. 0.; Sanderson, G. R. J.  Chem. SOC. C 1970, 2259. 

1980, 45, 4387. 

49. 

Chem. 1983,1920. 
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t o s o ’  

Figure 10. Two peralkylated hexenitol-terminated trisaccharides 
(C and D) from the hex-5-enose degradation of carboxyl-reduced 
methylated Sterculia gums. 
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Figure 11. Revised partial structure (shorthand array) for 
Sterculia gums with rhamnogalacturonan backbone and attached 
side chains indicating regions C and D from which the hexeni- 
tol-terminated trisaccharides (Figure 10) are derived. 

volved in branching (Figure 9, region A). In addition, 
units of another disaccharide with an attached side 
chain (Figure 9, region B) were postulated as segments 
which interrupted at intervals and were continuous with 
the rhamnogalacturonan regions.& Other neutral sugar 
residues, present mainly as end groups, were not placed 
with certanty. Carboxyl-reduced methylated S. urem 
and S. caudata gums have been subjected to the hex- 
5-enose degradation, as for the corresponding derivative 
of tragacanthic acid, to give, in each case, a series of 
peralkylated oligosaccharides. The characterization of 
the two major trisaccharide components41 (Figure 10) 
has necessitated revision of the earlier partial structures 
and points to the presence of uninterrupted rhamno- 
galacturonan chains bearing a variety of side chains 
(Figure 11). The @-D-gdactopyranose residues in the 
gums are present only in side chains but are of two 
different types. A disaccharide methyl glycoside, nec- 
essarily arising from the “reducing” terminus of the 
methylated glycans, was formed in sufficient quantity 
to suggest that depolymerization involving base-cata- 
lyzed @-elimination had taken place during alkylation 
(cf. ref 42). Such a reaction could account for the 
observation that galacturonic acid residues linked to 
galactose in the previously postulated region B (Figure 
9) were not detected as constituents of the methylated 
gums and have yet to be accounted for in the revised 
structure. 

In principle, the hex-benose degradation is not re- 
stricted to carboxyl-reduced glycuronans since reaction 
could be initiated wherever selective iodination of 
primary hydroxyl groups can be achieved. Experiments 
to date have drawn attention to two quite different 

(41) Aspinall, G. 0.; Khondo, L.; Williams, B. A., unpublished resulta. 
(42) McNeil, M.; Darvill, A. G.; Albersheim, P. Plant Physiol. 1982, 

70, 1586. 

Figure 12. Selective iodination of primary hydroxyl groups in 
otherwise methylated galactomannans: (1) C-6 of Ct-D-gdaCtO- 
pyranose residues is available for displacement if protected against 
intramolecular displacement by substitution of 0-3; (2) C-6 of 
unbranched fi-D-maDnOpy”st3 residues is relatively unreactive, 
although (3) alkylation at  0-6 occurs without difficulty. 

problems. In common with other  investigator^^^ we 
have confirmedu that selective iodination at  primary 
hydroxyl groups, which proceeds satisfactorily for un- 
protected Dglucopyranosides and D-mannopyranosides, 
cannot be achieved for D-galactopyranosides without 
3,6-anhydro derivative formation unless secondary hy- 
droxyl groups are blocked. In addition, lack of re- 
activity of supposedly accessible primary hydroxyl 
groups may be due to chain conformational restrictions. 
An attempt was made to effect iodination at C-6 of 
D-galaCtOpyranOSe end groups and unbranched D- 
mannopyranose residues in otherwise methylated de- 
rivatives of galactomannans (Figure 12), such as guaran. 
The protected D-gdaCtOpyranOSC? residues, which often 
undergo nucleophilic displacements at C-6 
reacted completely. However, iodination a t  C-6 un- 
branched D-mannopyranose residues was largely un- 
successful, even though alkylation at  0-6 (methylation 
or even tritylation) occurred without difficulty. 

Conclusions 
The search for specific fragmentations of poly- 

saccharides by chemical rather than enzymic procedures 
involves an appreciation of the multifaceted require- 
ments for selectivity in the reactions of carbohydrate 
polymers. Practical considerations include trivial but 
very real solubility problems and the fact that surface 
reactions, which proceed smoothly for compounds of 
low molecular weight, may simply not take place at  
reasonable rates with polysaccharide substrates, e.g. 
anodic oxidation as an alternative to decarboxylation- 
acetoxylation with lead t e t r a a ~ e t a t e . ~ ~  

The methods which we have developed were gener- 
ated in response to particular structural problems and 
have yet to be proved general, but they have enabled 
us to probe previously inaccessible regions of a number 
of polysaccharide structures. The overall strategy 
adopted in seeking to introduce sites for fragmentation, 
and in monitoring the steps involved and in the sub- 
sequent cleavage, may prove to be more generally useful 
than the tactics employed in particular circumstances. 

(43) Lee, R. T.; Myers, R. W.; Lee, Y. C. Biochemistry 1982,21,6292. 
Garegg, P. J.; Johansson, R.; Ortega, C.; Samuelsson, B. J. Chem. SOC., 
Perkin Trans. 1 1982,681. 

(44) Aspinall, G. 0.; Carpenter, R. C.; Khondo, L., unpublished results. 
(45) Richardson, A. C. Carbohydr. Res. 1969,10,395. 
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The fragmentation procedures were designed primarily 
to generate oligosaccharides from regions of structure 
where regularity is absent or has yet to be demon- 
strated. Most of the structurally informative molecules 
characterized so far have been in the tri- and tetra- 
saccharide range. Since fast atom bombardment mass 
spectrometry already provides the means for the de- 
termination of molecular weights and sequential aspects 
of structure for carbohydrate polymers of up to  -30 

residues, future progress will be critically dependent on 
advances in techniques for chromatographic separations 
of oligosaccharides of increasing size as individual 
species. 
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I. Introduction 
Because a tremendous amount of chemistry occurs 

in condensed phases, a detailed understanding of in- 
termolecular interactions and dynamics on a micro- 
scopic level is very important. A molecule in a medium, 
whether it is a liquid, a glass, a membrane, or a crystal, 
feels a constantly changing array of intermolecular in- 
teractions. Heat is molecular motions: changing mo- 
lecular positions and orientations. Since intermolecular 
interactions are distance- and angle-dependent, any 
condensed-phase system confronts us with a complex, 
time-dependent problem. Application of picosecond 
nonlinear spectroscopic experiments to condensed- 
phase systems is providing detailed new probes of 
fundamental condensed matter phenomena. 

In this paper we will briefly discuss two problems: 
the nature of the electronic states of interacting solute 
molecules and the coupling of electronic states of a 
solute molecule to the mechanical degrees of freedom 
of the medium. These examples will illustrate the 
unique nature of the information that can be obtained 
from fast nonlinear experiments. In the picosecond 
photon echo experiments presented below, the samples 
are mixed molecular crystals or organic molecules in 
organic glasses. Molecular crystals have a long history 
as prototype molecular systems. Problems of electronic 
and vibronic spectroscopy, spin-orbit coupling, and 
intersystem crossing, to name a few, have received de- 
tailed study in molecular crystal systems. A mixed 
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crystal contains guest molecules (solute) in a host 
crystal. The mixed crystal is a solid solution in which 
the guest molecules are randomly distributed spatially, 
but unlike a liquid solution, there is orientational order. 

In contrast to a crystal, organic molecules in an or- 
ganic glass do not experience environments which have 
orientational order. Molecules in a glass, as in liquid 
solution, have a wide distribution of environments 
which are associated with the structures of the solvent 
shells around each molecule. Unlike a crystal, the glass 
environments are not fixed, even at  very low tempera- 
ture (1.5 K).l In organic glasses, a particular local 
mechanical configuration is separated from other con- 
figurations by small potential barriers. Tunneling and 
thermal activation result in constantly changing envi- 
ronments around a solute molecule. This is somewhat 
akin to a liquid solution, except the time scale on which 
the environments change is orders of magnitude faster 
in a liquid. 

In a crystal, heat manifestp itself as vibrations of the 
lattice, i.e., acoustic and optical phonons.2 Acoustic 
phonons derive from molecular translations in the gas 
phase, whereas optical phonons derive from molecular 
rotations. The restoring forces present in the densely 
packed crystal couple the motions of the individual 
molecules. This coupling transforms the gas-phase 
translations and rotations into collective vibrational 
motions of the solid, the phonons. Thermal population 
of many different phonon modes produces an environ- 
ment about a solute molecule which is constantly and 
rapidly fluctuating about some equilibrium lattice 
configuration. In a glass, similar fluctuations occur, but 
in addition, the local configuration can actually change. 

If a sample is optically excited at  the So to SI tran- 
sition frequency of a dilute solute (no solute-solute 
interactions) at very low temperature (phonon-induced 
fluctuations and configuration changes frozen out), then 
the only dynamics will be relaxation of the molecular 

(1) Amorphous Solids. Low Temperature Properties; Phillips, W. A., 

(2) Kittel, C. Introduction to Solid State Physics; Wiley: New York, 
Ed.; Springer-Verlag: New York, 1981. 
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